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ofTr cp the German Xrumrnaetter.) •

• 1[ The Div', of Creation.

.c.140 and silent was'the earth, '

bjeepeet night , it lay,

Etemil spethereition's word. _

Ani called to being,i Pay..?
cit. it streamed from nti high,

.411 reddening andbright,
And, angels': songs welcom'd

new-bont light.

t : 43,51.ka : the murmuring waters fled, • ,
left their deep repose, '

ik over-ittlin heavie's Mae vault
The firinament.earose.. •

r. Now sparkles above
licaven's'ilorions dine,
It sends to theearth

. The light and the dew;
•

-.xilake: he bade the rates' divide;
Tie earth up:earsher head ;

hill, from rook. therrushnig strewn"
la Sashfing torrents spread.

The earth rested quiet,
And poised in the air,
In haven't-blue bosom
1.31- naked and bare. -

,43 sinte hilts and,ptaios put on

7:4i!ohs of frfati
iti ;'amts in the Tatieys wave,
Az.Vzukiiing trees arewen.

lie ward of his breath

othes.;Thehigi„43a
CI e forest with lesiva;

ft of beantY
The spina, " e receives. -.

..:,?ise: an 3 the new dressed eszth
Sit smiled the glowing Sun,

full. of joy he sprang aloft,
_

.in.arenly coarse torn. e
...14u3 shouted the stars

As thry shone in thesky,
The Moon with mild aspect
Asoendoi ciihirigh.

. the waters teem with lifer
xszts atthe floods;

cord winged birAs
through the woods.

. H rushes the twee
Oa Eery wings,

1.-ow:‘hii in the valley
nightingale sings.

e z. the Lion, steer and horse,
the =is:acid day,

-.1.7.112 tie breast of mother earth
and lambkins play. -

They give, litie to the mountain,
7`-es mar= cm the plain,
8... t tine eyes Qt: d ou earth.

fcr -ever. remain.
;e: he Zwked on'earth andissaTes

amizrich-in.s
a-= Lzige =An he wade,
for lum degrntc. •
Fier-•i•z. s from the dL ust,
r•th .locht4 oithe eattb..
The chome of itorecr

t: his birth..
ixtriOwage:rehiel,

his lead, he spoke . •

Z 3 cif ma by Gud oidakted,
eicarling broke. .

The gauitifal.

to ! the bizsitilnt!
irs End ititot d '

10,:la pct.-2,14z grace.
44= tf-iitleth every spot

oCiaa_wair;
in the &w,

b ear enci.xts sky.
Ili is tie 6'3e/stet's bee,

rant,- &LT.
e Flesi!p.c.

ilae*Mraikt
=OM

the t(=U:4e ass,
.'sd-ci.s.zi'ext.:l=ti =lea,

=3=4%25 sel4=2, aY,(3n hig.cli
_ . •

traval •pc. ZlPlts4s'

C.'oll &rat szcae.
of Eaiih—

C 1 _'slascma.ear..4 tiers,
ey. .1* :is ciammi

we Ism
4Xl'

mod!
3 31" :a We it theft,

t4: Grad Lb.:vs eet
14 1r2:=2;g eltnecl etra,

"gx..3.14 it " very, ,
tal

&4 was th: wm-ii is do,
gives,

earsan *Tory
es- fizz belies

kii4nes
•

" rim tizr graybear, ,
.a.;teiscfc,l!
-
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Bird's ye Ale,w of 'Flc4ida. wantonly sinks in o its embrace. On '
their landing, they ltimparted,to their
wearied minds and bodies new life and
new vigor; their blood ran maddeningDiscowne ofFlorida—Ponz de ion--Deriva-, 'with joy through their swollen veins,

, film of its same—'Object of research-l-Foure.; w ith
their sanguine imaginations saw attifin:,finil,eath—,..,...iNecomereabot'sroute—oßnutl: oncetheirfonaest hopesre alized—They

First adventurers 'in search of gote,earein. felt thathealth was in, tlidse zephyrs,
ty of Vellisqure—Seizure ofIndian. tocarry breathing flowesweets, and joyand
to Cuba as staves=-The resuhof Velisquee's. happiness we sin the _riches before
enterprise—His second attempt. • them. Such w rethe natural feelingsFlorida was among those portions of qf those who . d changed the hot-glas-America first discovered. Its. contigui- eir ocean and the narrow confines of a

ty to the islands found by Columbus vrrsel, for such a scene as that whichnatUrally led to that result. After the now lay before them. Who. cari- won- :
return ofthe Pioneer to the old world, der that the enthnsiastie followers of

-from his successful. voyage of disceye- Pore deLeon believed, that the prophe-
ry the glowing descriptions givenilby eyof the Carib girl was abotitto be fule-him and his crew of what theyhadseeni filled to them in every rivulet of which
heightened as they were by their fanci- titer drank. -

ful imaginations and ' the timers )l exag- "The rich foliage of the majestic oak,
gerations oftraveler*, who.have beheld as she stretChed forth her arms far 'and
what none others 'ever saw...createl a wide, like a parent to meet and Wel-
perfect-mania among the Spaniards for come theneeecomers—the long dense
enterprise and research. The spirit of forests or grange.. lemon, . and litne,
gain. too, was amused, and mines of trees: giving and exhaling sweets—the
gold; mountains of precious stones, and "mossy magnoliaand thesylvan shade"
streams of nectar, were talked of as e--the mellow warbling of the restless
things ever.y day to be met with in the mocking-bird—the wild scream of the'
land of Columbia. Men of wealth impatieut paroquet, and the,rustling of
were nowfoundin abundance, ready the frightened fawn as she erected her
to risk their all in what they conceived ears, alarmed at the firstsightnihninan
an enterprise of undoubtful character; beings'. and darted in graceful- eaps in.
and those who before had spurned the to the depth ofthe wood", ,_;; ie away,
enthusiastic Coluinbus from their We- would have been of the.. -," entrei
settee ,as a mad visionary, were now cient ice have satisfied them, that if
ready to believe the most,extraragant health was snot there they had at least.'
accounts, and risk all their fortunes in arrived at the Grotto of Calypso. could
a voyage prompted by him. Among they only. like the son ofUlysses, gave
the early discoverers of Florida was been attended with the fascinating and
Ponz de Leon, a Spaniard ; some give spulbewitchingnvmphswho wove such
to him the honor ofbeing the first voyi- graceful garlands. and disported'in such
get whoever beheld thatbeautifurland. amorous dances for the love-sick Tele--
It is said by them, that he discovered machos. and feasted_ hii- too confiding,
it on Easter day, e season ofdowers' soul with love's bewitching viands.-ef:
among the Catholics. An intelligeet Every thing about them %gave eridence
author, who has made considerable re- of the handiwork of If haul. where the
search among the e Spanish archives." creatures of this world -by a spell of
as to the discoeery of his native land, : enchantment were to assume innortali::
and to whose Writings I sin indebted ty. They looked around ' them as if
for much cif, my information. in speak- every moment their visions were to be
ing ofthe origin of the name. says— blessed with beautiful fairies coining
"The happy taste of Ponz named the forward to welcome them to a new, aland, Florida, from the thick luxurious- happy home. which was but an invite-
nes" of its woods and the vanity of its lion to those brighter realms ofdeparted
blossoms, with: a wish alsOto)coromes.spirite who have shuffled off this mor-
morate, by the appellation, the day of tal coil. in the bright hope of a welcome
discoeery and a new birth—La Pascua to their father's dominions by' the bless-
Florida. or " Feaster Floe-ere.", It is -eticl Redeemer of man.
probable. too, be desired to influence , All about-them seemed redolent with,
the minds ofhis followire with hisown , life, and .as if spring ever held eternal
cherished and charming fancy, that 1 dominion. Imagination worked its part,
they= should reach, through conquest, and the old felt youth again returning.

• the river of life and reparation. where. and the sick and enfeebled, health, and
upon banks of bloom, they should die- stredeth, as they bathed in the soft wa-
port with companions fair as the laugh- sets imin the warm pH stream, and
.ing Honrii. and gather fruit from thel drank' cold' draughts from the gurgling

- groves and ' garlands of an eternal fountains on the shore.
:spring." - De Toequeville. insvoking of the

, There is a tradition.-for the truth of first landing of the Euilltreans on the
- which I cannotvo, gch, that de Leon i shores of the Antilles, and Scnth Ameri-
' was led to Florid

'

the prophecy of i ca. describes! vital must have been the
a Carib girl. who -told him , that there..l condition of the followers of de•Leon.

. 'he would find A spring of. water. the . He says eee They thought themselvesuse of which -Would restore. youth to transported into those felonious regions
the agernind health. to the diseased:— of which poets had sung. The seaIEverett) thisd4, may befonnd in those sparkled with Phosphoric light, and
region', po,incoInsiderahle number of the .extrabrdinary transpareney of its
Spaniards who verily believe that such' waters discovered to the view of the
'waters are 011 to be discovered in this , navigator all that hail hitherto been
landlif genial zephyrs and onerous hidden in the -deep abyss. Here and
flower*.. e there appeared little islands perfumed

All do net agree .that Florida was so with odoriferous pleats, and resembling
called-for the reasons I hays quoted ) baskets of ilowere floatin,y, on the Iran-i -

'

, above. but that .the great quantity oft quit surface of the ocean. Every ob-
i Hewer" found there in all seasons of ! Jett,. which met the sight in tiers en-

! the Veal.. rowing wild in the finest., 1 chanting' reeion, seemed prepared to

iupon bush and tree. induced thine who leattefy the wants or contribute to the

I christened her to call her after Flora:: pleasures of man. Almost all the trees

llt may be. and it is quite neutral so to.;i were loaded with nourishing fruits, and
"appose, that the coincidence between t these which. were useless food, de.
the season of its discovery and its t lighted the eye by the. brolianey and
flowery appeerance, left not for a imo- 1 variety of their color"._ In groves of

'merit a doubt upon the mind as to
given it..

the ! fragrant lemon trees, wild fies, flower-
name' which should be 1 myrtle. acacias and oleanders, which

The beautiful natural, parterres form-were hung with festoons of various
II ed in every acre of her soil—the tall climbing*mats covered with flee era, a

and inajetnii magnolia tree. bearing ! multitude ofNide. unknown in Eenspe,
1 from its lowest its highest branches. I displayed their bn„,.: plornegre glitter-

( e virgin' the velvet white flower that fills i ing withpurpleandas,ev _and min-
envIthe air with the most delicious perfume, ; gal their arelte.. in Ate lraern ...

while the deep. dark. and sombre look- lof a solid teeming - ith life and'aw
i jar evergreen leaf, seem by nature to 4 tion."
I hi=ve been formed as a' contrast, soi. the first impulse ofa good Catholic
I make appear more lovely. this. one of ;. in his moments of teraspri. to his hen-
: her-.loveliest and most magnificent of;: pube it said. is to give thanks to-the
i the flower species, and sufficient to !great dispenser of all good. Ponz de
l satisfy the most sceptical that. Flori aj Leon and his followers'no sooner found
I derivedhername in , a .great ins . 1 thee:me-1m upon terra firma, than they

.1 from the rich and gay attire in whi. i with one accord raised the symbol of
herbarer' found her decked. •' 1theirreligions faith, the cross oftheir'

mate only who have visited i cruc ified Savior; and fell down before
Miebtful 'mimic. kiwi, the beauties o sit in solemn adoration. Their- hears
a 'Florida wood; and the delicious t iirelfmg with gratitude, they poured
balmy wiedi that. ton to pose repose Iforth to

thanks
Heavenly , Fattier. their

the troubled soul. • They alone clears- I fervent thanks fortheir safe voyage. and
preemie— th e blossomy groves redolent 1the 4 mercies they had received. and In

with atilieeherelfilledby natures melo-I,t humbleness dedicated the rich and gir-

-1 divas et/twisters Inoblitkg to the breeze; i goons land of promise to the object
"'asit &Ai itiewee through the fonsts,il most worthy and IPast ado their
unit the mumenSoyoroar of bteakingi{ hearts. After role -zrald'ilg-the-bigh and
t-, ware, as it kitties the =AY there and i solemn Matt___.• theY itere led forward in

+
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set ! God takes bt' own .1 time for is
vengeance ; and the' kidUpper aril ellsafelyin Cuba, and , sold but cargo of
red men to 'work as slusiin the mines.,
Thus was broken; in poise instances,
the proud spirit ofthe Indian ; and he
who knew no confinetut the ocean, no
toil Init the fatigues of aide and of the
Chase, who never b died but ha in--11,
haled the pure winds ofthe heavens,
was'cast into' a loathsome; notions
mine, filled with putikitial airs, shut
out from the light of; dai, chained to a
ball, and, for'his rich forest food, was
substituted the felon'sday,.to toil from , day to day, till bin/srury,
body fell to the earth, exhausted with
fatigue and broken dosits with desciair,anere ion remain and_ I linger out thebal-

ce of his loathed existence.
,

',Can any wonder, afterthis, that there
e,ier hai been, and over might to be. a
feud betieen the uniophisticated Indian
and his savage neighbor and treacher-
ous enemy. the white than f Can we
Wonder that a people thus goaded on
by wrong heaped piton wrote ,till

grin
mountain-high, should in return 'by
way Of self-defence, reieot to sou'
toentrap their enemY. and w en in
their itower to treat them with ' apps
rent crueltY,f q'q,.. '{ ,

Velasquez dot Dot reap, however.
the rich harvest; he anticipated, and
God visited thin wretr by punishing
his avarice. Numberof the Indians
died on board the`T vessel on her pas-
sage, grieving. like caged birds, for
the green fields acid fond connesioris
they had been torn from ; ,while others,
less sensitive and rum* 'resolute;refus-
ed all sorts ofiustenaUce, and thus died
ofstarvation. 1~. i‘.. i

Ligbtalh.
After the flash ha/ beei seen, , the

peal of thunder is heaid; and- this • be
more or fewer second afterthe peal, in
proportion to-the distance of the diurder
.cloud frost, the ear. Lightning miter--

sets any space without any perceivable
succession of time; nothing seer to
be any obstacht to its progress. A
multitude of person, taking;hands. the
first and the last connected with the

.deleeric machine, all feel ;the shock in
th same instant; and(srere there *

condo tor to go round the globe, the
last w old feet the stock in the same

' nt as the first. But as sound
'depends on the undulation of the air
for as propogiitiort,, ' and is know
travel at the rate ofOnly 'lli2 feet in a
second; consetitiently ifthe gash were
only 1142 feet frol the spectator, it
would be seen. in one second, or one
swing of tke pendcilum. before the
sound could reach the ear. though the
elm:l'2nd the flash take place in the
same instant, and if twice this distance.
two seconds, and ect on.

it is of some eonsequence to know
that lightning at * -considerable dis-
tance, suppose six Oreight seconds of
time, is never knoHiro to berts,_ till. its
do injury; when the flash and 'clap
immediately succeed each tithes. then
there is'stronggroufor alittrehensiona
as the •thunder cloud nd is near. If the
thunder cloud be aI mile :and half dis-
tant, it is neverknnws to kill man or
beast.' Now its disMnee may be easily
known4)6ymeans ofa pendchwt clock.
°Twat :th)`tdahis .seeon, *iris the
flash is .a, count' the seeoads until
the el is heani— , Then compute: If
only one ;second in counted. Then the
the thonAer dared ts.uithin 1142 fret.
or- about -ASO card! ; if two seeoridt.
thee its, &natter: iiiil22B4 feet. or 761

dyi
cads. ;. ifkh seconds,Te seconds, then 24 26 feet.i•

• •-•

.
or 1142 ids; if fear seeou4s. 'ben

; the dem Is diraitt!4s6B 'feet. or 1522
i yards; if-, five serends, /then the die-
I. cane is 5718 feet.' or 19e4yard_; ifsix

seconds, then the distance is M32 feet.
or 2284 Yards. one mile and nearly
onethird4 if seven, seconds. then the

I di.tnrce 4f tb.e cloud is 7994, feet or
! 266.5 wards. or one, mile and a half and

23 ic-anla..; Beyond this &Mance light-

Ulla* PCSio ,

lames; th • Bd, ascended thrt,Throne
of ;Britain, ~ fears went Intensifiedthat the spiritofpersecution ',Mild loge,and the protestanti suffer.•

William Penn (craned an enlightened
government inFamtrylvanikk, irrhere eve-
ry man Witi tel have'chow'eof raters
and lawswii , • , fdistinction mreligious
opinions; V rank orfortune. In 1686
whenhe ~ - to England; he came
forward as e 'champion gioUniversalToleration. ilk °blinked liberty of
thirteen hundred Friends, wh had lbeenbarbarously imprisoned`for ylars Oncount of their peculiar tenet* in reli on.
In 1687, king James. publlikd his
w.ernorableDeclaration in favor of"Free-
dom ofambience.' •

.

Sir lames Mackintosh, say",he issued
cciApird 4th, 1687, " A Declaration kir
Miens, of Conscientr," which, after the
Statementofthoseplinciplesofequityand

=Mr which religious! liberty is
proCeeds to makeprovisions, in

theiro nature so wise and jest, that
nothing lawful authority

pare , ,• torender &ern worthy
ofadmiratimi. • 1.

nieth lies been I.knouss so de anyr=

Wl] .Pesin's influeneelwith King
Imam had obtained this Defier,ation. ;And
he was' charged with. having been edu-
cated atSt.l Omer ind .a mist. Hill
motives were misrepresent " and his
life in danger. Tenn was enamelled to
defend himself from the accusations.—
This proithee. was ,at this 'time left to
the charge of Thomas 1.144, and,.two
assistants, Thomas Holme and William
Clark.

C
aLiz
rei li

"

On the fifth ofNoVember, 11688Prince ofOrange," landed inEng-
gland, Fetmiary .13th, 1689. William

d Maty- tretemulledKing & Queen.
.Penn havint enjoyed the confi-

dence 44 King James, Was !inspected of
being seemly engaged in his cause, and
in consequence, was attested andexami-
ned in the year.lOB, 1689, 1690, tint.
was 'dischargedfrOin.want of evidenie.
In I.6:4,'William Penn was deprived of
the of this province,byKing
Wawa. and Benjamin Pletibgr, then ,
Governor of New York, appointed.

OLD our Iriahman some\
yearslines attending the University at
Edinburg. waited upon one of the
most celebrated teacherssof the Ger.'
roan flute. desiring-to know on what
term e could give him alfew lessons;

-

, ate player charged two guineas
or the first month, an-done guinea for

the second. “Then, me soul," replied
the eitnning Hibernian «I think ill
come, the second womb!"

.—lt is a cutiosity to find
tit ho ple=d, a ewe successfully

and then docks- off a pottion;of

Intrxr.ss.—lt is amistake to
icie that only th win/lent-passions, sn'ebas,ambition•and love. can triumph over
the rest. Idleness, languid as the is,
often masters thenrall; she indeed in-
fluences all•our designs rod actions, and
insensibly consumes mid destroys both
passions and virtues.

Feat.-Thousands "through fear of
want, want all their' lives; and thou=
sands every day, • for. fear of dying,
suffer worse than the pangs of death.
The demon fear, trembles at all_ timei
at impossible ',semi. Why should we
grow pale. at the hideous fictions of
our own imagination. We should atall times endeavor to be serene and
tamers of o s es.

cars= ar.unco.--uWhat is themoon: my love, that. *inn you 1114
Poor tee.41. your are forever talking7asked an ansinos husband of his ador-
ed sponse.

Beernie. my dear, there is so much
rodm tti rov mouth, my • tongue
keep

How Cts Fizzur.—Deacon Pequivk,a staunch temperance man. having at-
eideatallg swallowed a coming, tumbler.of gini the other day. was asked how
he felt\after it. ' ,L.. Bois; did I feel r"said he.' •• Why. I felt is it I were

!sitting on the roofofour Meeting hotase,
and every shingle was , a jearsharp."

h isJa entity to meet a •Farte who
swirtnets in be: conce-mtio,Ht.

.Rinurtramr. Taut.--Mauty spend opmuch time in conuiving how toget mo-
ney easy, that they tieset get it at AL
So trade will produce anything utless
wall followed. Whitt you do,do/Well;
and ifsateen don't follow, then MaisieGown-Lothemise blame yourself,.1- ' , It isa Otiosity to find a sehoolreaster

- arbadoes Dia wish to be'a that : ,Ihe knomps„tnnte than arty one -e.r z,v..-. I Tim gam 07.1BAIST-LON.=—There illIt is a Curiosity ;to meet with-a ;tri..-. r 3l ED" in potrfkoly N'-' -L, so tin thst,
who thinks 1e...... of hinted( than oar; the Mn has searched all the hair crff
pe6e.e eiv.4,ek cihi1 .1his ham. and be is obliged to climb s'pm.

„,,,

.! a ladder to pat on his his trig ''JsirsTtiniosos ADTEIVITZ.E.: -POyou i --, '
i nr4.rwand me notO thantiere on: one r, A TAIL GlitirriNE!• 'editor of the.

of car citv red.;.c.÷...ftt In tin trek;m it : WatersHlonian has senuired to' sett1 wbwe he'threir 2n Tttfririt.i. cs I !ninei''-that there is 2AL-I s.co 'tall in Termoni,I et ign i4i-i-4,: a. ~i~..c.5m,” ;ret- i that she 6.3tonsquat dowtolveiot*
1ca,d th e, ,zi.,.... ;,• ;

-

, • - - t1.r... ,Green 3lncr,tairei. [:
-

,
~

search ‘ f neartreasure,s and the fountain
-of life, still be)ific_l4 that their longing
eyes would soon behold, ,beyond a
-doubt, the Ilygenian waters prdphecied
of by the Carib deceiver 'as the corn-

, pensaqon for the toils and dangers they
had encountered. "

~

The best informed, seemed inclined
to the belief thatene-• Sebastian Cabot,
sailing under the British flag in 1498,
coasted the whole eastern Shore of
Florida, and that he was Ate voyager
who first.beheld it. Certain it is, thatits'' -4 s consisted ofFrench.I Englis ', and I§panish, who kept up-a

' constant state of warfare for supremacy
of dominion t in tact, Florida seems , to

, have been destined to internal ,Totniiio-
lions from the period of its occupation
by Europeans , to the 'pfesent day.,
There is not One of her streams whose
waters have not been stained with the
blood of her children ; d scarce one
of leet,:settlemenui but uld ;bear *it-

(l
nesilb some encounter of mares fear-
ful passion; in which hunt:gnre hasbeenconsidered as a plaything. Beane
tiful as she looks—mild and ,placid as

' are her sheint of water—green as are
her fields, atylowery her !oil—there
have been committed deeds ofcruelty
too rejoicing ter the ear tos isten, to, or
the eye to rest upon. C imate, it is
,said, has much ii -do wit the charac-
ter and dispopition What is there in
that of tlor)da Which 'should havemade
her first Children creatures of' the most
sanguinary temperament, and ,the most
eruel disposition ? hi the struggles be-
tween the French. English, and Span-
iih, the wild Indian,-a native of the,
soil, would be found aiding first one.

- and then the ether. • Thitt untutored
child of the forest was led, to believe,
by the party whose cauie lie espoused,
that they were fighting to secure to the
aborigines the right to the soil-, of their
birth. Alas, poor deceived Creatures,
they were only aiding a powir to con-
quer. that in turn would sulelue them.

Gold; that—whnt shall 1 call it,
Col or devil !—was the loadetone
which attracted so many sntisepient
settlers to Florida. The rich mines of
that aeee'rwhich had been found in other .

parts of the Western world, led them to'
believe that the whole country was filled
with it; and the fact offinding pieces f''
mold et the possession of the Florida
Indians. which had been by the, posses-
sors manufactured rudely in some
ornament. inflamed the mi s of all141)
whe visited these para. and led them
tc"euepect that every' reek Contained a
portion of the precious metal, and the
sands upon the shore. and at the^bot-

' tont ofthe rivulets, were found by some
of !him, and' this strengthening their
befief, rendered assurance double- sure.
and stimulated them to new and in-
creased exertion.

- The suffering and deprivations;of
some ofthese advmturers would. if re-
lated. scarcely be -credited. They of-
ten traversed the country' for weeks,'
with barely enough of thereof:est kind
of food to sustain them through their, ,
toilsome journey in the miry .: morass
and deep entaniled hainmoci, encenere.1 terinz sickness from their ezpointre. and

1, fighting every mile of theil way against
i the:Fifa beasts with which the woods
! abonrried. or the native Indians. who
just:y I,A,Aetl upon these adventurers as
tree-a.,--rs upon-their riems. and who
too plainly ~

began to see,: with proe
i,phetic eye. but not until it was too

late, that the first step, of theft intro-
; tiers was but 'preliminary to the inju-
ries that 'folloWed. El Dorado. how-

-1 ever, nas never discovered. and those
'

who went in search of it, that returned
alive. came back disappCimed and Iwo-

? ken-her,rted..to linger cut their briefi ,•

. existence. brought on by hopes defer-! red that made the heart eick.
i

..

*•*•* a * s_

I Not content with seizing as slaves
those he had invited as °vests. ibis
blowl-thint.ty mercer fired

'E-the cannon
from hie vessel in the reilet, of the

4 rogup of. meet, women, and cbddren on
rtheehore. who had fallen on their1kneei;-azd. with opliftet! han&, •wt re
l gesuplicatiige '

-- to them
, the brother. i bncbend.
!and the sou, ;en froia
!
them.,

Time terror strkkor eLildreo 414_5 forest twaries Heave:is art fiery so
zsii mimicked. imarinted that he who
cona wield the, thunder must be no
other-than, a sod. Considering fitht
as useles,s, tley fell upon tireir-faces'
and implored a merry they_dittnot se-
eeice. Cautted'iri*blood,, and *all:6-
fed with his treachery. this etinter
human forth-set 'sail fin Cubs with his
chained' *vitas. 114 lightning- Prheap, did. net blast' hi= tens-

; pests 44 not pitent h 1 ,!--'-neither
briny, trnbeent WWI fir
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